1 Write the words. The words have different letter patterns but the same sound.

Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>An animal that can fly.</th>
<th>bird.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A group of letters in a sentence.</td>
<td>word.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 This animal gives us milk and eats everything.
2 Not fast.
3 Everything you eat.
4 Past tense of grow.
5 The opposite of night.
6 A coloured liquid used for decorating.
7 Not tall.
8 The opposite of son.
9 You wear it on your foot.
10 The colour of water, sky and jeans.
11 Not quiet.
12 The part of a plant which is different colours.
13 A food made from milk.
14 Chicken, beef and mutton.
15 Water vapour in the sky.
16 Smaller than a city and bigger than a village.
2 Write an email to the Minster of the Environment.
Choose a building or place that needs protecting and write an email to the Minister of the Environment to ask for their help.

1 Explain why you are writing.
   
2 Tell the Minister why the building, or place, is important.
   
3 Give some facts about the building, or place.
   
4 Explain how it is being destroyed.
   
5 Explain how it can be protected.
   
6 Tell the Minister what you want him/her to do.
   